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Abstract  

In the current research, attempts were made to isolate the potential plant growth-promoting bacterial 

(PGPRs) strains from the agricultural field soils from Udhampur (Jammu and Kashmir) and Gharuan 

(Punjab). A total of 9 bacterial strains were isolated, out of which 5 were isolated from the soil of the 

Jammu region and 4 from the Punjab region. In plant growth promotion tests out of the total, 55% of 

isolateswere found positive for HCN production while only 66% of isolates were positive in 

siderophore production. 55% and 88% of isolates show phosphate and zinc solubilization 

respectively and IAA was recorded only in the 66% of isolates. Isolates were identified at the 

molecular level using amplification and sequencing of 16S rRNA sequences. The DNA sequences 

were submitted to NCBI GenBank and accession numbers were obtained. A total of 5 isolates 

exhibited 4 or more than 4 plant growth-promoting traits and were inoculated with wheat varieties 

DBW 327, PBW 752, and Barley PL 426 grown in sterile pots containing soil and sand mixture. It was 

observed that the inoculated crop varieties show significant increases in 9.3%,15% and 9.9% height, 

25%, 29%, and 40.2% increment in wet weight and 8.6%, 1.7% and 4.1% increment in chlorophyll 

content in the Wheat DBW-327, Wheat PBW-752 and Barley PL-426 crop varieties respectively than 

the uninoculated control plants. These isolates could become very crucial for the growth and yield of 

Wheat and Barley crops with sustainable agriculture. However, field trials are required to uncover 

the potential of isolates for plant growth and yield in an open uncontrolled environment. 

Keywords: Chemical fertilizers, PGPRs, Wheat, Barley, sustainable agriculture. 
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Introduction 

Over several decades the world population has grown very rapidly and currently, it is growing at 

the rate of around 1.05% per year. Fulfilling the demand for food for the increasing global 

population is a major challenge (World Population Prospects, 2019). In the 1960s, the first Green 

Revolutionwas introducedwith the use of intensive chemical fertilizer, which led to a significant 

increase in food production but consequently, the overuse of chemical fertilizers led to a major 

risk to soil, human, and plant health (Eliazeret al., 2019).  Nowadays chemical fertilizers and heavy 

metals are concerned with high cancer risk, so we require a safe alternative to chemical fertilizers 

to reduce the bad impact and maintain the sustainability of the soil focusing on the high yield of 

the crops (Sharma et al., 2023; Kumar et al., 2019). Crops like Wheat and Barley are the major 

staple food crops and major sources of food in countries including India and they account for 70% 

of the food produced worldwide(Kianpour and Sobhanardakani, 2018).However, intensive human 

activities like the disposal of household and industrial waste and agricultural practices including 

the use of chemical fertilizers harmed soil fertility, plant health, and the microbiome of soil 

(Bhuniaet al., 2021). We need the best replacement for chemical fertilizers which have the less 

side effects on the soil as well as human health.  

To alleviate the use of chemical fertilizers, soil bacteria have proven to be the best replacement. 

These bacteria when improving the growth and development of the plant as well as improving the 

health of the soil are known as plant growth-promoting bacteria (PGPBs) (Bai et al., 2020). In the 

rhizosphere, only 1- 2% of bacteria can promote plant growth. They play an important role in 

regulating soil fertility, nutrient cycling and reducing the environmental impact of chemical 

fertilizers (Beneduziet al., 2012). The potential microbes stimulate the growth and development of 

the plant by direct and indirect mechanisms. In the direct mechanism of action, they can fix the 

atmospheric nitrogen, produce phytohormones like Auxin, Gibberellins, Cytokinins etc., and 

solubilize zinc and phosphate complexes by producing organic acids (Khatoon et al., 2020). In the 

indirect mechanism of action, they reduce the impact of heavy metals by producing 

siderophores,competing with phytopathogens which protect plants from biotic stresses and 

producing many lytic enzymes to degrade the organic wastes to enhance the amount of organic 

matter in the soil (Voccianteet al., 2022). These PGPBsform symbiotic relationships with the plants 

and reside either in the rhizosphere or enter into the plant roots (Santoyo and Gustavo, 2022).This 

seems to be a major utility of the second green revolution that prioritizes sustainable agricultural 

practices and minimizes reliance on harmful chemical inputs (Clay et al., 2020; Pandeyet al., 

2018a).  

This study aims to isolate the potential plant growth-promoting bacteria from the agricultural 

fields where organic fertilizers are used and from the fields where chemical fertilizers are used to 

fulfil the nutritional requirements of the plants. wheat and barley plants were tested with isolates 

in the pots without any applied source of nutrientsin the soil.  

Material and Methods 

Sample collection 

Two samples of soil were collected from the agricultural field of village Moud of Udhampur 

district,Jammu and Kashmir having Lat-Long (33.00, 75.15) and from the agricultural field of 

Gharuan village near Chandigarh University, Punjab having Lat.-Long. (30.77, 76.55) soil samples 

were collected at a depth of 3 inches. 
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Isolation of microbes  

Microbes were isolated from the soil samples by serial dilution method. 1 ml of 10-6th dilution was 

spread on the nutrient agar media (NAM) and incubated at 37± 2°C for 24 hours. Colonies were 

sub-cultured on different NAM plates to get the pure cultures of the colonies. The subcultures 

were maintained for further research inoculation in the media containing equal volumes of 

nutrient broth and 30% glycerol and preserved at 4oC in the refrigerators after overnight 

incubation. 

Biochemical Identification 

Bacterial isolates were identified based on the morphology and biochemical tests like gram 

staining, catalase production, oxidase test, urease test, etc. 

In-vitro PGP characterization 

The isolates were screened by plant growth promotion tests to get the potential bacterial isolates 

having plant growth promoting and biocontrol traits like HCN, Siderophore production, IAA 

production, phosphate and zinc solubilization. The most promising isolates were sent for 

molecular identification. 

Molecular characterization 

The isolates were identified at the molecular level by amplification and sequencing of 16s rRNA 

by using the universal primer pairs 27F (5’-AGAGTTTGATCMTGGCTCAG-3’) and 1492R (5’-
GTTACCTTGTTACGACTT-3’).Sequencing was carried out at the National Bureau of Agriculturally 

Important Microbes (ICAR-NBAIM, Mau, India). BLASTN was used to compare the sequences of the 

isolates to determine the similarity percentile. 

Phylogenetic study of bacterial isolates  

By using the ClustalW program (MEGA version 11) the alignment of gene sequence was done 

(Fitzgerald et al., 2020). The test of phylogeny was carried out with the help of the bootstrap 

method having 1000 no. of bootstrap replications of the sequences.The evolutionary history was 

inferred using the Neighbor-Joining method. The obtained gene sequences of 16S rRNA were 

deposited in the NCBI database to attain their accession numbers given in Table5.  

Analysis of the effect of Bioinoculants on plant growth 

The fertile loamy soil was collected from the field near Chandigarh University, Punjab and mixed 

with the sand in a ratio of 3:1. The soil was sterilized at 121OC for 15 minutes in an autoclave. 

Wheat DBW 327, Wheat PW 752 and Barley PL 426 varieties were obtained from the seed 

distributors of Kharar, Punjab and 5 Seeds of wheat and barley were sown on 3 March 2024 in 

each prepared pot and pots were placed inthe greenhouse of Chandigarh University during the 

Rabi season. The pots were inoculated with the 5 most potential bacterial strains 2 

Pseudomonas,1Burkholderia, 1Enterobacterand1 Rhizobium. 5 ml of broth was used to inoculate 

crop varieties in each pot. Shoot height was measured after 15 days of treatment and then the 

whole plant height, weight and chlorophyll content were observed after 35 days of treatment. 
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Results 

The agricultural field soil from Udhampur, Jammu and Kashmir (S1) and Gharuan, Punjab (S2)was 

used to isolate the plant growth-promoting bacteria. Both the soilsamples were characterized by 

their physicochemical properties and a difference in their pH, electrical conductivity, organic 

carbon and organic matterare observed and noted in (table 1). Colonies were counted and 

differentiated based on their morphological features (table 2). A total of 16 colonies were sub-

cultured to get their pure culture based ontheir differences in morphological characteristics. 9 

isolateswere further processed out of 16forbiochemical characterization. 

Table 1. Physiochemical Properties of Soil  

Sample 

no. 

Soil colour pH Electrical 

conductivity 

Organic 

carbon (%) 

Organic 

matter (%) 

Total 

nitrogen (%) 

S1 Dark brown 7.3 0.34 0.59 0.050 1.88 

S2 Brown  7.8 0.28 0.51 0.037 0.97 

 

Table 2.Number of bacterial isolates showing different colony morphological characteristics 

Sample Shape of Bacterial Colonies 

 Small regular Small 

irregular 

Mucoid 

regular 

Mucoid 

irregular 

Large 

Regular 

Large 

irregular 

S1 17 6 43 16 5 9 

S2 23 4 7 21 13 27 

Biochemical characterization 

The biochemical characterization of the isolatesshowed that9 strains were found to be in a rod 

shape, in gram staining all were found gram-negative except S1B4 and the majority of them were 

positive for citrate test (except S2B3), positive in oxidase production (except S1B4, S2B7 and 

S2B8), all are positive in catalase test and all are motile. Only 3 strains were positive for urease 

production (table3). 

Table 3. Morphological and biochemical features of isolated bacterial strains 

Isolates Gram 

staining 

Citrate test Oxidase 

test 

Catalase 

test 

Urease 

test 

Motility Shape 

S1B2 - + + + - + Rod  

S1B3 - + + + - + Rod 

S1B4 + + - + - + Rod  

S1B7 - + + + + + Rod  

S1B8 - + + + + + Rod  

S2B2 - + + + - + Rod  

S2B3 - - + + + + Rod 

S2B7 - + - + - + Rod  

S2B8 - + - + - + Rod  
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In vitro PGP characterization 

Various plant growth-promoting tests were performed to explore the ability of strains for their 

plant growth-promoting traits. Among all, 5 isolates (S1B3, S1B4,S1B7, S2B3 and S2B7) showed 4 or 

more than 4 PGP traits.Isolates S1B8 and S2B7were found positive for 2 PGP traits (IAA, zinc 

solubilization and zinc and phosphate solubilization respectively) while two isolates S1B2 and 

S2B2 were positive for 1 PGP trait zinc solubilization and siderophore production 

respectively(table 4). Isolates showing maximum PGP traits were further selected for inoculation 

with the seeds of wheat and barley. 

Table 4.Evaluation of PGP traits of the selected isolate 

 

Molecular Identification  

The strains were identified at the molecular level by using 16s rRNA sequencing. The 16s rRNA 

gene is present in genomes of bacteria and its sequence is highly conserved with variable 

regions that can be used for species differentiation. By amplifying and sequencing this gene, all 

10 bacterial strains were identified by performing BLAST of the sequences. The bacterial species 

which show the most similarities with the sequence of the isolated strains were selected which 

shows that S1B4(PP832579), S1B2 (PP832580), S1B3 (PP832586)and S2B7 (PP832583) strains 

belonging to the Pseudomonas genus, S1B7 (PP832581) and S1B8 (PP832582) belonging to the 

Burkholderiagenus, S2B8 (PP832585) belongs to the Enterobacter genus,S2B3 (PP832584) shows 

similarities with Rhizobium genus while S2B2 (PP832587)showed similarities with Comamonas 

genus.table 5. 

 

 

 

 

Strains  HCN 

Productio

n 

IAA  

Production 

Zinc 

solubilization 

Phosphate 

solubilizatio

n 

Sideropho

re 

S1B2 - - + - - 

S1B3 + + + + + 

S1B4 + + + + + 

S1B7 + + + - + 

S1B8 - - + + - 

S2B2 - - - - + 

S2B3 + + + + + 

S2B7 - + + - - 

S2B8 + + + + + 
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Table 5.Molecular identification of isolates by 16S rRNA sequencing 

 

Phylogenetic Study 

The phylogenetic characterization was undertaken by BLAST analysis of 16s rRNA gene 

sequences of 9 isolates which revealed that 4 isolates fell within the genus Pseudomonas with 98-

100% sequence similarity, 2 isolates fell within the genus Burkholderiawith 99-100% sequence 

similarity, 1 isolate fell within the genus Enterobacter with 98-100% sequence similarity, 1 isolate 

belongs to the genus Rhizobium with 98.94% sequence similarity and 1 belongs to the genus 

Comamonas with 99.21% similarity. The phylogenetic tree of isolates showed that all isolates are 

clustered in different subgroups along with their reference strains of genus Pseudomonas, 

Burkholderia, Rhizobium, Enterobacter, andComamonas.(figure 1).  

Sr. 

No. 

Strain Identified as 

 

NCBI 

Accession 

no. 

 

Query 

cover 

E-Value 

 

% 

identity 

1.  S1B4 Pseudomonas sp. PP832579 100% 0.0 99.43% 

2.  S1B2  Pseudomonas sp. PP832580 99% 0.0 99.24% 

3.  S1B3 Pseudomonas sp. PP832586 99% 0.0 99.24% 

4.  S1B7  Burkholderiacepacia PP832581 100% 0.0 99.17% 

5.  S1B8 Burkholderiathailandensis PP832582 99% 0.0 99.49% 

6.  S2B2  Comamonas sp.. PP832587 99% 0.0 99.21% 

7.  S2B3  Rhizobium tropici PP832584 99% 0.0 99.94% 

8.  S2B7 Pseudomonas putida PP832583 100% 0.0 100% 

9.  S2B8 Enterobacterhormaechei PP832585 100% 0.0 99.87% 
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Figure 1. 16S rRNA phylogenetic tree; Phylogenetic tree of 16S rRNA sequences highlighting the 

position of bacterial strains relative to same and other species within the genus. The tree is drawn 

to scale, with branch lengths measured in the number of substitutions per site. Numbers above 

branches are support values from 1000 bootstrap replicates. 0.050 on the scale bar represents 4 

substitutions in 100 bp. Evolutionary analyses were conducted using Neighbor-Joining method in 

MEGA11. 

Inoculation effect on plants 

After 35 days of seed sowing, the plant height (root and shoot height), wet weight, dry weight and 

total chlorophyll content of leaves were observed.In wheat variety PBW-752 (table 6), plants 

inoculated with isolate S2B3 showed maximum plant height (23 inches) followed by plants treated 

with S1B7 (20 inches), S2B8 (17 inches),S1B3 (14inches) and S1B4 (11 inches). In wheat variety 

DBW-327 (table 7) the maximum height was observed in a pot inoculated with S1B4 (19.3 inches) 

followed by S2B8 (18 inches), S1B3 (17 inches), S2B3 (15.5 inches) and S1B7 (13.5 inches) whereas 

in barley variety PL-426 (table 8)  the maximum height was found in the plants inoculated with 

S1B3 (18.4 inches), S2B3 (17 inches), S1B4 (16.2 inches), S2B8 (15 inches) and S1B7 (12.2 inches). 

The minimum plant height was recorded in uninoculated plants of wheat and barley varieties. 

Maximum wet weight was noticed in the wheat variety PBW-752 (0.649 g) (table 6) inoculated with 

S2B3 isolate followed by S1B7 (0.596 g), S2B8 (0.456 g), S1B3 (0.382 g) and S1B4 (0.329 g). In 

wheat variety DBW-327 (table 7) the maximum wet weight was seen in the plants inoculated with 

S1B4 isolate (0.517 g) followed by S2B3 (0.467 g), S1B3 (0.441 g), S2B8 (0.406 g), and S1B7 (0.349 

g) whereas isolate S2B3 showed maximum weight (0.625 g) in barley PL 426 (table 8) followed by 

S1B3 (0.495 g), S1B7 (0.401 g), S1B4 (0.382 g) and S2B8 (0.336 g). minimum plant wet weight in 

wheat and barley plant varieties were observed in control plants. 
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Similarly, the dry weight of the plants was observed and we found that the wheat variety PBW-752 

(table 6)  showed maximum dry weight (0.23 g) inoculated with S2B3 isolate followed by S2B8 

(0.21 g), S1B7 and S1B3(0.20 g), and S1B4 (0.19 g) whereas in wheat variety DBW-327 (table 7) 

isolate S2B3 (0.20 g) maximum dry weight and followed by S2B8 (0.28 g), S1B4 (0.17 g), S1B3 (0.16 

g) and S1B7 (0.12 g). In barley variety PL-426(table 8) inoculate S2B3 showed maximum dryweight 

(0.21 g) followed by S1B3 (0.19 g), S2B8 (0.15 g), S1B4 (0.14 g) and S1B7 (0.10 g). Uninoculated 

plants showed the minimum dry weight in all the plants. 

Subsequently, total chlorophyll content was observed in the wheat and barley varieties and it is 

observed that wheat variety DBW-327 (table 7) showed maximum chlorophyll content (26.2 

mg/100 g) with inoculation of isolate S1B4 followed byS2B8 (25 mg/100 g), S1B3 (21.7 mg/100 g), 

S2B3 (21.5 mg/100 g) and S1B7 (20.8 mg/100 g) whereas in wheat variety PBW-752 (table 6) 

isolate S2B3 showed (26 mg/100 g) followed by S1B7 (25.6 mg/100 g), S1B3 (23.2 mg/100 g), S2B8 

(21.3 mg/100 g) and S1B4 (19.4 mg/100 g). In barley PL 426(table 8) isolate S1B4 showed 

maximum chlorophyll content (21.8 mg/100 g), S1B3 (20.9 mg/100 g), S1B7 (19.2 mg/100 g), S2B3 

(21 mg/100 g) and S2B8 (18.3 mg/100 g). Minimum chlorophyll content was observed in the 

uninoculated control plants of all three varieties. 

 

Table 6.Effect of microbial inoculation on Wheat variety PBW 752 

 

Table 7.Effect of microbial inoculation on Wheat variety DBW 327 

Treatment Plant height 

(inches) 

Plant wet weight 

(gm) 

Plant dry weight 

(gm) 

Total Chlorophyll 

content (mg/100 g) 

CONTROL 10 0.267 0.11 16.4 

S1B3 17 0.441 0.16 21.7 

S1B4 19.3* 0.517* 0.17 26.2* 

S1B7 13.5 0.349 0.12 20.8 

S2B3 15.5 0.467 0.20* 21.5 

S2B8 18* 0.406* 0.18* 25* 

 

Table 8. Effect of microbial inoculation on Barley varietyPL 426 

Treatment Plant height 

(inches) 

Plant wet weight 

(gm) 

Plant dry weight 

(gm) 

Total Chlorophyll 

content (mg/100 g) 

CONTROL 8.5 0.223 0.10 16.9 

Treatment  Plant height 

(inches) 

Plant wet weight 

(gm) 

Plant dry weight 

(gm) 

Total Chlorophyll 

content (mg/100 g) 

CONTROL 8 0.351 0.07 19.6 

S1B3 14 0.382 0.19 23.2 

S1B4 11 0.329 0.20 19.4 

S1B7 20* 0.596* 0.20 25.6* 

S2B3 23* 0.649* 0.23* 26* 

S2B8 17 0.456 0.21* 21.3 
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S1B3 18.4 0.495* 0.19* 20.9 

S1B4 16.2* 0.382 0.14 21.8* 

S1B7 12.2 0.401 0.10 19.2 

S2B3 17* 0.625* 0.21* 21* 

S2B8 15 0.336 0.15 18.3 

 

 

Discussion  

In this researchhigherbacterial diversity was reported from the soil samples from 

Jammu.However, increasedplant growth promotional activities were reported from thebacterial 

strains obtained from the soil samples from Punjab. To the best of our knowledge, no such study 

with respect to the comparison of bacterial diversity and their PGP activityis done earlier from the 

soil sample of these two states. Plant growth-promoting bacteria can promote the growth of plants 

by multiple PGP traits like auxin production, phosphate and zinc solubilization, siderophore 

production,HCN production etc. Many studies reported positive results of inoculation of the 

PGPRs with the Wheat and Barley crops (Ahad and Pandey, 2024; Devi et al., 2023). 

Phosphorous is the most important component of nucleic acids and plays an important role in the 

regulation of protein synthesis, cell division, energy transfer and the development of newly 

formed tissues, respiration, root development and speeding up the growth and development of 

plants. phosphorous is required to produce high yields of crops but in the soil normally it is 

available in a complex form that plants cannot uptake normally. In our study, out of selected 

isolates for inoculationPseudomonas, Rhizobium tropici, andEnterobacterharmocheiisolubilize 

phosphate and promote growth of the Wheat and Barley crops.Our study with results of 

Pseudomonas shows similarities with the research ofIbanezet al.(2021) for Barley crops and 

Elhaissoufiet al.(2020) for Wheat.Tyagi and co-workers(2022) and Gupta et al.(2021) also found 

Rhizobiumtropici positive for phosphate solubilization.  

The availability of zinc in the form of complexes can affect the low yields of the crops. the zinc-

solubilizing bacteria can enhance growth and development by solubilizing and making them 

available for the plant's uptake. In our study, 90% of isolates show positive results for zinc 

solubilizing. The most promising 5 isolates show similarities with the findingsof Zahra et al.,(2023); 

Devi et al.,(2023); Upadhyay et al.,(2021) andSammauriaet al.,(2020) with respect to the zinc 

solubilization. 

Auxin is the most important plant hormone which plays an important role in the signalling of plant 

development, regulation, cell elongation, cell division and cell differentiation. In our study, we 

found Pseudomonas sp., Burkholderiacepacia, Rhizobiumtropici and Enterobacterharmocheii are 

positive for IAA production in vitro and promote the growth of the Wheat and Barley crops but 

Rhizobium tropici is found to be as the most promising isolate as it promotes more growth than the 

others. Parewaet al.,(2014) also found Rhizobium tropici positive for auxin production. Pandeyet 

al.,(2023) also reveals that Rhizobium strains could become wonderfulauxin producers.  

PGPB also raise competition for the pathogens for essential nutrients and elements. One of the 

vital elements for plants as well as for microbes is iron. PGPBs secrete siderophores in soil and 

chelate the available iron and make it unavailable for pathogens. Siderophore is alow molecular 

weight (500-1000 da) compound. In addition,it also promotes induced systemic resistance (ISR) 
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and promotes plant growth and development. According to (Datta and Chakraborty, 2014) 

siderophore can increase the availability of soluble metals in addition to forming stable 

complexes with heavy metals. In this study found that our 6 isolates can be able to produce 

siderophores and the same results are described by many researchers (Jhaet al., 2021; Roslanet 

al., 2020; Pandeyet al., 2018b; Dattaet al., 2014). 

PGPRs also protect plants from biotic stressors (pathogens) by producing HCN. So PGPRs are the 

best replacement for pesticides and are used as an eco-friendly approach for sustainable 

agriculture. In this work, we get 5 isolates having HCN-producing ability. Similar work for the 

same isolates is done by different researchers for Enterobacterhormoachei(Sandilyaet al., 2022; 

Katiyaret al., 2017), Pseudomonas sp. (Reethaet al., 2014),Rhizobiumtropici (Bhatet al., 2020), 

Burkholderiacepacia (Heoet al., 2022). 

Conclusion  

In the current study, PGPRs were isolated from the soil samples of two different states i.e. Jammu-

Kashmir and Punjab, India. A total of 9 bacterial strains were isolated from these soil samples.Out 

of the total, 5 isolates (two isolates of Pseudomonas genus,oneBurkholderiacepacia,one Rhizobium 

sp., andoneEnterobacterharmocheii) showed multiple PGP traits invitro. Inoculation of these 

potential bacterial isolates in the wheat varieties (Wheat DBW 327 and Wheat PBW 752) and 

Barley PL 426 enhanced plant height, plant dry weight, and chlorophyll content in the pot 

experiment under natural sunlight conditions in the net house without application of chemical 

fertilizers. The results suggest that these potential strains may be used as an alternative to 

chemical fertilizers, in sustainable agriculture and may reduce the risks associated with chemical 

fertilizers and human health. However, field trials are required to evaluate the efficacy and 

contribution of the isolated microbes towards crop yield and yield-related traits. 

Additional research could concentrate on evaluating the strain's potential to boost productivity 

and exploring the correlations between gene function. These strains could undergo testing in 

diverse field environments to assess their impact on plant growth promotion and their biocontrol 

efficacy against various phytopathogens under different field conditions. Stress response and 

gene expression analyses could be conducted to investigate any protective effects of the 

formulations on crops. Bio-formulations could be developed and field-tested to explore the 

potential for commercialization. 
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